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Welcome to the Winter 2018 edition of the Arley News!
If you have items you’d like to submit for inclusion in the Arley News we
can be contacted at

arleynews2016@hotmail.com

or, if you do not have a computer,
paper copies can be dropped into the letterbox located in the Arley
Community Centre marked “Arley News”.
Contacts:
John Male

- Editor – arleynews2016@hotmail.com

Patti Baker

Treasurer – pattijbaker@hotmail.com

John Birch

Advertising – birchjohn@yahoo.co.uk

07443461292
Articles for inclusion in the Spring Edition of Arley News (distributed early
March) to be received no later than 15th February 2019
Arley News can be viewed online at: leysmillionaires.com/arley-news
Please Note: The comments expressed in this magazine are those of the
contributors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial team
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From the Editor:
The villages have again had an eventful three months and there's more on the
horizon. Firstly, the campaign to maintain the Sports Centre as a community asset
failed, although there is no current agreement with the new sports provider to
establish a date for the transfer. See page 14 for the reasons why.
Daw Mill has hit the headlines yet again and hopefully things will start to move on
towards a plan. Page 20 sets out the current position.
I believe the changes to the bus routes will be the next big issue for the local residents. View the statement from the service operator Stagecoach on page10.
The Arley News has been made aware by local groups of some issues regarding
the actions of Stagecoach, as they believed they were still in discussions to try to
resolve Stagecoach's intention to remove services.
The changes mean that any villagers attending appointments or wishing to visit
George Eliot Hospital will have to go via Nuneaton bus depot. Therefore the
likelihood is that you will need your own transport or you must spend your money
on taxis. So, without a doubt, the removal of the 17 bus service will lead to an
increase in the amount of cars on the local roads which could be detrimental to the
local environment, but only time will tell.
Unfortunately, the intended reduction of the 17 and 18 bus services is seen by
many local residents as a danger to the community. The service out of the village
towards Coleshill was removed some time ago, meaning that there was no public
transport out that way.
Remembrance Sunday 2018

Remembrance Day photo here
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ARLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Chair

Councillor Gary Green

07788568844

Vice Chairs Councillor Martin Langley 07989438686
Councillor Eric Fellows

01676542697

Councillor Gill Guy

01676542105

Councillor Trevor Tennant 01676541641
Councillor Paul Erhahieman 07446961269
Councillor Nigel Turley

01676540236

Councillor Gail Williams

01676541580

Clerk to the Parish Council Mr Gerry Brough 01676 542563
gerry@arleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Arley Parish Council meets on the first Thursday of every month at 7:15pm
at Rowlands Court and the minutes of the meetings are posted in the notice boards in New & Old Arley.
The first item on the agenda is always the Open Forum where Parishioners
are invited to speak on any subject for a limited time. If you have an issue
you wish to raise you are welcome to attend any of the APC meetings.
North Warwickshire Borough Council Members for Arley & Whitacre area.
Councillor Colin Hayfield

0796 6307438

Councillor Mark Simpson

01676 541894

Councillor Jodie Gosling

01676 540397

LOCAL HISTORY
ARLEY VILLAGE SCHOOLS

Church of England, Herbert Fowler and Gun Hill Schools
Fascinating history with memories of pupils, photographs etc
in the award winning book
'I REMEMBER BARE BOTTOMS & STINGING NETTLES'.
Tel. Susan Moore 07745 144 922
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MARCUS JONES MP
YOUR MEMBER OF
PARLIAMENT FOR
NUNEATON
As your Member of Parliament I try to
be as accessible as possible.
I hold regular advice surgeries that are an ideal opportunity to discuss with me any
issues or concerns you have, that you feel I may be able to help with.
They are open to all constituents however, these are by appointment only due to
the number of people who attend.
To book an appointment, please call the constituency office on 024 7634 8482 or
email marcus.jones.mp@parliament.uk.
You will need to provide your full name, full address with postcode and contact
telephone number.
Surgeries are held regularly throughout the constituency on a Friday evening.
The venues alternate between Nuneaton, Arley and Hartshill. On booking your
appointment, we will try to ensure that your appointment is at a venue closest to
your home.
Marcus deals with Housing, Benefits, CSA, Immigration and Tax issues on a daily
basis. Therefore, if your case is urgent, please contact him by email or telephone.
He may be able to assist you without needing to book an appointment at a
surgery.
Email: marcus.jones.mp@parliament.uk
Write to: Marcus Jones MP, House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA.
Tel: 024 7634 8482
IMPORTANT: -When contacting Marcus you must supply your full address
and postcode so we can ensure you are a Nuneaton constituent.
Parliamentary protocol prohibits Marcus from acting for constituents who are
represented by another MP and delaying receipt of this information could
result in a serious delay in action being taken on your case.
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Update from the Parish Council
Thanks to all the residents who are litter picking on their walks and diligently
reporting dumping and other problems. As we continue to try and maintain the appearance of Arley Parish we are trialling a scheme supported by Councillor Hayfield
in funding small maintenance projects. Councillors have now been trained on
Speed Watch cameras; we are now deciding which parts of the Parish should be
covered.
We wish to thank the community for their involvement on Remembrance Day. The
Church was full, the singing was passionate and when we went outside to continue
the service at the memorial the number of parishioner's who came to pay their
respects was fantastic. Thank you to the Rev. John Langlands for leading both the
services, and to the fly past, the Royal British Legion and all who laid wreaths at the
memorial. Arley Parish Council could not have imagined that the ‘Battle’s Over
Tribute to the Millions’ beacon lighting later that day would also be attended by so
many parishioners. Well done to everyone who entered the fancy dress
competition, you made it very difficult for the judges to decide the winners. Thanks
to all the organisers, Joy Langley for judging the competition, Arley Primary pupils
William and Hope for reading the Roll of Honour, Steven Edwards for playing the
Last Post and Reveille, Ansley Morris Dancers, vocalists Carole Jackson and Julie
Hill, Arley and St. Michael’s Community Centre for hosting the entertainment and
Simon Rowley for providing the food, but the biggest thanks to all of you who came
to the events as an act of Remembrance. It was fantastic to see the community
come together to commemorate the end of World War 1.
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Stand as a Local Councillor
Following the retirement of two long standing Councillors
Arley Parish Council has two vacancies for Councillors.
If you wish to be considered for co-option please contact: the Chair gary@areleyparishcouncil.co.uk
or
the Clerk gerry@arleyparishcouncil.co.uk

Help make a difference to
your Town, Parish or Village
Council


Get involved with your community



Have a say about the local issues people care about



Influence local service delivery



Decide how local money is spent to improve your community

Arc School Old Arley currently have a vacancy for a cleaner,
hours are 3.30pm to 6.00pm Mon-Fri, term time only + 2 weeks in
the holidays. To apply, or for further information, please contact
the school on 01676 543200.
Photo by Tom Bown
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Stagecoach bus update
These changes affect Arley and will begin in January 2019
Service 17 will be withdrawn, apart from the 1515 school day journey between
Ansley Turn & Nuneaton, running via St Thomas More School.
Route 18 will be replaced with a new service 19. It will provide an hourly service
between Nuneaton and Ansley Village / Old Arley via Galley Common.
Alternate loops will run within Ansley / Old Arley 2-hourly in each direction in order
to maintain links for passengers; in particular for visitors to the medical centre.
Service 18 will run anticlockwise and service 19 will run clockwise.
A tender is currently being sought by Warwickshire County Council to increase the
frequency.
Route 41/42 will be diverted in the off peak to serve the Bermuda Park Village
Turning Circle.
Service 9 will cover the rest of Heath End Road up to Ansley Road.
Passengers travelling to George Eliot Hospital have a variety of high frequency
links from Nuneaton Town Centre including Services 1 , 2 , 41 , 42 and 55.
Service: 17B which currently runs Coventry - Corley - Arley - Galley Common Stockingford - Nuneaton will be withdrawn.
Service: 18A - Nuneaton - Galley Common – Ansley - Coleshill
The 1545 schooldays only departure from Nuneaton will operate 5 minutes later
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor .
Ref: - Illegal use of Sport Centre ground by Travellers
A follow up to my letter published in the Summer edition of the Arley News:
Due to the fact that I was unaware of any update to the situation I again contacted
Simon Powell ( Assistant Director Leisure and Community Development).
Dear Simon,
It was early in August when we were last in contact.
That last email concerned the invasion of the Sports Field by Travellers and in your
reply you promised to keep me informed on any plans to protect the field from
future problems.
Although I didn’t receive any updates directly from you, in the September issue of
the “Arley News” it did give a statement from the Parish Council that a “Bund” and
“Height Barrier” to restrict vehicular access onto the field was to be installed, as
agreed by the Borough Council.
It is now almost three months since that decision was made and yet there is still no
sign of this work starting.
Is it possible for you to inform me when work on this protection for the field is likely
to commence?
Best Regards, Andy Crow.
Reply from Simon Powell
The proposals to secure both Arley and Mancetter Recreation Grounds were
approved, in principle, by the Executive Board in mid-September.
The final schemes had to be approved in consultation with the Leader of the
Council, the Leader of the Opposition, the Chairman of the Community and
Environment Board and all Ward Members.
This meeting took place on 6 November. The schemes were approved, again
subject to clarification of a small number of issues with the Chairman of the
Community and Environment Board, which were resolved on15 November.
The approved schemes are now subject to our procurement procedures, to which
certain timescales apply. I cannot give you a commencement date for the works,
but, subject to weather conditions and the availability of the appointed contractor, I
would anticipate a start date in January / February.
Best regards, Simon Powell
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Spring Hill
Medical Centre
01676 540395
Opening Times: Monday to Friday 8.30-12.30 and 13.30-18.30
3 times a week the surgery is open later for patients who cannot attend at the
above times. Pre-book by contacting the Centre.

Galley Common Medical Centre
Opening Times: Monday to Friday 8.30-11.30 and 13.30-16.30
Please contact the surgery by phone or by visiting the surgery.
www.springhillmedicalcentre.co.uk can be used to order repeat prescriptions
or inform of any changes of address or phone. number

SPRING HILL MEDICAL CENTRE
Christmas and new year opening hours
Monday 24th December – Spring Hill Open as usual
Galley Common is closed
Tuesday 25th and Wednesday 26th December –
CLOSED
Thursday 27th December- Open as usual
Monday 31st December – Spring Hill –Open as usual
Galley Common is Closed
Tuesday 1st JANUARY – CLOSED
Wednesday 2nd JANUARY – Open as usual
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How does NHS 111 work?
The NHS 111 service is staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by a team of fully
trained advisers. They will ask questions to assess your symptoms and, depending
on the situation, will then:
give you self-care advice
connect you to a nurse, emergency dentist or GP
book you a face-to-face appointment
send an ambulance directly, if necessary
direct you to the local service that can help you best with your concerns .

Booked an appointment?
From 2nd July to 27th September 2018

201

patients

DID NOT TURN UP FOR THEIR APPOINTMENT !

201appointments COULD HAVE BEEN offered to
other patients for

42
Web/online appointments 9
Emergency appointments 83
Follow up appointments

Routine / Book on the day appointments
Pre bookable appointments

20

If you don’t need it, cancel it !
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47

As local residents are probably aware the action to keep the
Sport Centre Open and to stay owned within the community
unfortunately failed, not due to the lack of support from the
community, but due to a technical issue: no eligible bid was
received in time. Although a plea for compassion was submitted to the Borough
Council, pointing out that there had been a technical issue with the bid, the
Borough Council decided not to give compassion. This being the case the only bid
on the table was the one submitted by Elite Sports, therefore their bid was
accepted and the legal process was started for them to buy the facility for a £1.00.
Although we failed with our bid we sincerely hope that Elite Sport are able to keep
the centre open and increase the facilities and activities they can offer.
I think the Kasco team lead by Jodie Gosling proved that the community spirt is still
alive and kicking. At least if the situation arises again, with the Community Asset
Transfer in place, we are all aware of the process.
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Who will you be sharing Christmas Dinner with this year?

If you would be alone and are over 16 years of age why
not come and share in
Nuneaton Community Christmas Lunch.
Join us around 12:30 for lunch at 1:00 at Manor
Court Baptist Church.
There’s good food, good company,
entertainment and a gift from
Santa!
The whole day is free but any
donations towards the cost would
be welcomed.
This will be an alcohol-free day.
So that we can know how many people to prepare for and any
needs you may have to help make your day special, please
contact Maria for application form from: -

Email: - bubblyc94@gmail.com
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Arley Primary School
Christmas is nearly with us once again. Where does the time go? We have had a
really busy term with an even busier time to come.
The first week of term we had a Roald Dahl Day to celebrate the works of this
wonderful author and show children how much fun reading can be.
We held our annual McMillan Coffee Morning on September 28th. This was another
great success. The hall was packed with parents, grandparents and other family
members. Reverend John and his wife also joined us. Yet again, thanks to your
generosity, we had lots of cakes to sell. Not only did it give everyone an opportunity
to have a natter, it enabled the school to raise £310 for the McMillan charity.
Years 3 and 4 then went to Brandon Marsh Nature Reserve, as part of their project,
“In The Woods”. The children took part in four activities: Food Chains, Mini Beast
Mission, Mapping the Marsh and Den Building. They came back to school having
had a fantastic time.
Year 5 and 6 embarked on an exciting bush craft skills workshop at Ryton Pools
Country Park. They took part in a series of activities including making cordage,
lighting a fire, toasting marsh mellows and building huge den shelters (which were
meant to be waterproof!). The children were amazing and represented the school
well whilst learning key survival skills for our In The Woods Creative Curriculum
topic.
The evening before our Harvest Assembly, we held the first event organised by the
Friends of Arley. This was a Harvest Supper and was a great success. The hall
looked amazing, the food was delicious and everyone had a thoroughly good time.
£514.30 was raised! A very big thank you to Lexie Gardner and the Friends of Arley
team. It was good to have so many family members join us for what was a really
wonderful Harvest assembly. Each class contributed something; a song, a poem or
a prayer. The children sang beautifully. And once again, thanks to your generosity,
we will be able to donate a lot of food to the Atherstone Foodbank. We were also
joined by Reverend John and his wife Frances. Reverend John gave a lovely talk
about the meaning of Harvest.
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After the assembly, Reverend John picked 3 lucky winners from the Harvest
Supper raffle. The prizes were 2 baskets of food and a Family ticket to see Disney
on Ice.
We started Remembrance Weekend with a very moving Remembrance Assembly,
at which two children read out the names of men who had lived in Arley and were
amongst the fallen of World War I. Year 6 children then placed poppies around the
wheel at the front of the school. On each poppy was the name of one of the fallen.
A fitting tribute to remember their bravery and sacrifice.
Children in Need Day was marked by children coming to school dressed in red,
white, yellow or spots and with a teddy. Money raised during the day was then
donated to this wonderful charity.
Now, as Christmas fast approaches, we are looking forward to the many events we
have planned for the children; nativity plays, carol concert, Christmas lunch to
name but a few. Our Christmas Fair is on Thursday 6th December at 4pm. There
will be lots of Christmas stalls, hot and cold drinks and food, a magical grotto where
children can visit Father Christmas, and a fabulous raffle. It promises to be a great
evening. So do please come along and join us. We would love to see you here.
It is also time to think about applying for a place in Nursery for children born
between September 1st 2015 and August 31st 2016. If you would like a place at
Arley, please contact the school on 01676 540347.
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BIG LOCAL UPDATE – Winter 2018

The Leys Millionaires
Our new project workers
As part of our new Plan that runs from July 2018 to June 2021 (years 3 to 5 of our
ten years) we have recruited two new workers to keep the project moving forward
who you will no doubt come across around the villages.

Sarah Deeming is our Youth & Family worker. Some of you will already know
Sarah from the youth clubs in New Arley where she is now the lead worker. In
addition, she is looking to work with local families to find out how Big Local can
make a difference.

Elaine Lloyd is our new Youth & Community worker. Elaine joins us from the
Talent Match project that supports young people who need a bit of help finding
work. Elaine will support Sarah at the youth clubs and is looking forward to meeting
residents and getting involved with the projects identified as part of our consultation
earlier this year.

Events
The Scarecrow Festival went well despite the wet weather on Saturday. Thanks to
both our regulars and the new scarecrow makers for taking part. Please send us
your ideas for a theme for next year’s festival.
This year’s Lantern Trail will take place in Ansley Village on Saturday
15th December starting at 4:30pm from the Village Hall and we will walk to
St Laurence’s Annexe for refreshments and sing a few carols.
Community Chest Grant Scheme
Our Community Chest grant scheme is for local residents, un-constituted groups,
constituted groups, charities and businesses who can apply for up to £500 to make
our area an even better place to live. The aim of the scheme is to provide small
grants to local people to build towards the four Big Local outcomes. In the past,
we have funded groups supporting sport, the environment, fitness, arts & crafts,
literacy, cooking and family activities. This scheme is now open and you can
download the application forms from our web site at https://leysmillionaires.com or
if you need a paper copy email nwbiglocal@wcava.org.uk or phone 01827
718080.
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Patron Her Majesty The Queen

ARLEY ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION BRANCH

New members are always welcome, so come and join us; you do not have to
have been in the Armed Forces.
We meet on the first Sunday of the month, except Jan, Aug and Nov ,at the
Wagon Load of Lime at 11 am.
For further information, please contact: Fred or Gill Guy

Tel: 01676 542105 Email: gillyg17560@btinternet.com
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Daw Mill Update
Having been contacted by a number of local resident's with a request of an update
of the situation please see statement below
Harworth Estates have informed the County Council that the remaining buildings on
site will be demolished before Christmas in the interests of health and safety.
If this demolition does take place it will be a positive indication of their good intent .
The County Council informs us that a senior executive from Harworth Estates met
with their planning officers and has confirmed :

Acceptance of the outcome of the court proceedings

There are no plans for redeveloping the site

They are ready to proceed with restoration.
The outline plan for restoration of the site was approved in the 1990s, subject to a
condition that more detailed plans be produced and approved when the time came
for restoration.
Harworth have told the council that they will be working to the approved outline
plan.
The next stage is for Harworth to produce the detailed plans and proceed with the
restoration.
The county council agree that it would not be wise to rely on goodwill alone.
Therefore they intend to serve an enforcement notice
Harworth Estates know and accept that they will do so.
A draft notice has been prepared and we await confirmation of its service .
Whilst this good news is a victory for our local community it is by no means a given
that Harworth's will restore the site in accordance with the existing proposals.
The County Council inform us that there is no legal requirement for Harworth
Estates to engage with the local community, However they wish to do so.
LAWRAG and Over Whitacre Parish Council have asked to be involved in the
preparation of detailed restoration plans and with your support will continue the fight
to GET DAW MILL GREEN and protect the memorial garden.
We will continue to update you on progress. LAWRAG
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Memories of Chapel life at Arley Methodist Chapel in the 1960’s & 70’s
Part 9 – Christmas time
With just a few weeks to Christmas I wonder how many of you have got your
Christmas trees and decorations up?
Isn’t it amazing the variety of decorations available nowadays? The different
Christmas trees available – not just the green ones which were all that we knew
during our childhood; but the different colours, styles and designs; the wide range
of lights available in all shapes and colours and of course the massive selection of
Christmas ornaments and musical decorations.
Myself and my sister used to love putting our Christmas tree up with the same
baubles and strands of tinsel used year after year – red, green, gold that reflected
the lights and sparkled on the tree. It was a magical time putting that Christmas
tree up and preparing for Santa’s visit. And the chocolates on the tree were the
equivalent to the icing on the cake – me being a chocaholic. I particularly liked
those chocolate umbrellas – I wonder if they’re still available today?
Do you remember the paper decorations that we would pin on the ceiling from
corner to corner criss-crossing in the middle? But you had to be careful because
they were so flimsy they would rip very easily. Following that the shiny paper
ones were born – those metallic square ones that concertinaed for storage.
At Arley Methodist Chapel the Sunday before Christmas Day the children annually
took part in the Christmas Nativity play. It was lovely.
Myself and my Sister Julie were usually given the roles of either an angel a
shepherd or a King!
As an angel we would usually be dressed in an improvised white garment, have
some wings attached and wear a crown of silver tinsel on our heads to represent
our halo, I think that we carried a wand as well. We recited, “Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.
As a shepherd we wore a tea towel as a head-dress, carried a crook (a walking
stick with a curved handle) and I believe that we carried a toy lamb for effect. Our
cue to move was, “And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their flock by night.” Off we would shuttle, crook in one
hand and our lamb in the other.
If we were a King we got to wear a crown and to carry a gift of gold, frankincense
or myrrh for baby Jesus!
Then we would all gather around Mary and Joseph and baby Jesus sleeping
interesting he manger to sing:- “Little Jesus, sweetly sleep, we will rock you, we
will rock you” We also sang “Away in a Manger” of course.
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A personal message from Maria to everyone
I wonder if younger children real know the meaning of Christmas and that is not
just about giving and receiving presents, for those parents who would like to give
their children a flavour of the reason of the festivity take them to church to see a
nativity play and sing some carols, I’m sure that both you and your family will enjoy
it.
Some of us will have a different attitude to Christmas, depending on your personal
circumstances. Some of you will get excited and can’t wait to put your tree and
decorations up, whilst others will find it a stressful time, dread being with people
they don’t want to be with and will be eager for it to be over quickly. There are
those who will be alone over the Christmas period and who won’t see or hear from
anyone, let alone receive a gift. Some of you sadly will have lost a loved one this
year and Christmas will be a very difficult time for you without them to share this
special time of year.
Whatever your personal circumstances are, I am sending love and prayers to you
in your home. If you are going to be alone on Christmas Day why not attend Manor
Court Baptist Church for dinner, company and a visit from Father Christmas?
Please see separate advert and how to book in for the day.
Wishing you peace and good health this Christmastime. God Bless You All.
Maria Eardley (Nėe Button) X
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Friday & Saturday night were such fun!
All week I would work down the pit nights and days
Looking forward to Friday when we all got paid
With Little Gaz, Cracker, Andy and John
Dressed up in our Punk gear safety pins and chains on
Round Town up Ansley Social, The Jampot or Welfare
We'd spend all our wages with little or no care
You'd have Debbie and Billy and Louie and Mags
And always some strange guy dressed in Oxford Bags
The Rockers were Dezzy, Jeff, Burge and Nij Harris
With Tosh and Old Victor their bike chains they'd carry
Us Punks would get up to 'dance' between the Pop
Then the Rockers would Headbang then finally The Mods
Now, it all seems so mixed up, so strange, so surreal
That so many factions occupied the same field
But as I look back and remember try as I might
I struggle to remember that many fights
Maybe its because we grew up through the years
Sharing each others triumphs laughter and tears
But the main thing I remember and keep dwelling on
Is by God those Friday and Saturday nights were such fun
Up the Jampot was the Disco with the Bingo in between
And the best seats were sought out up on the balcony
Where we'd look from above and snigger and laugh
At the girls who were dancing around their handbags
We played Space Invaders in the foyer by the door
Where sometimes a drunk would pass out on the floor
In the Bar in the alcove we played us some pool
There was always some joker acting the fool
Continued on next page
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In the snug you'd find The Old Uns with their Mild and Stout
Mumbling and grumbling not knowing what todays kids were about
Things were much different back in their days
Funny how great things look through a rose tinted haze

Looking back now I remember sharp as a knife
The names and the faces from that other life
I close my eyes and hear and smell the chatter and fag smoke
And I wish we could fix what forever is now broke
Poem by David Hadley

THE BARN, OLD ARLEY
A comfortable, cosy and peaceful space with beautiful views for up to 40 people
Fully equipped and with ample parking
Available to hire –
for further details please contact 01676
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Arley Women’s Institute

In September we provided a stall at the Arley Community Dog Show.
The Arley WI ladies again stepped up to the plate and made more cakes and jam
manning the stall to promote our WI. The day was a time of fun in each other’s
company, especially helped by the weather being so nice and with the dogs being
on their best behaviour.
Our September WI monthly meeting was light on members with only eleven
attending. Faye from Serenity Hair Salon came to speak about her hairdressing
experiences and the history of her salon. Faye also answered our questions and
gave us advice about looking after our hair.
In October our President Linda Preece demonstrated how to make a 3D bauble
Christmas card. The members followed Linda’s directions and fun was had using
card, glue and glitter string, the final results looked quite impressive.
Also on Saturday, 13th October we organised a crocheting day to make a Giant Rug
under Ruth McCluskey’s direction, quite a few of the ladies attended and we had a
very enjoyable day.
The next Arley WI meetings are to be held at the Barn in the grounds of St Wilfred’s
Church in Old Arley as follows:
Tuesday, 4th December – Christmas party
Tuesday, 8th January – Belly Dancing with Janie Taunton
Tuesday, 5th February – That’s Magic with Matt Redmond

For more information, please email arleywi@gmail.com contact Linda on 07779
157 6511 or just come along to one of our meetings where a warm welcome awaits
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Christmas Day Meal

Dear Friends
Will you be on your own on Christmas Day – or do you know of
someone who will? If so, you/they are invited to join with
Nuneaton Community Christmas Lunch group who are
organising a Christmas meal.
(a vegetarian option will be available, please indicate on the
form)

Christmas Day Lunch will be at:
Manor Court Baptist Church
Manor Court Road, Nuneaton
Warwickshire, CV11 5HU
(Phone 024 7638 2577)
The event will take place from 12:30pm until 3:30pm (lunch at
1:00).
Places are limited, but we extend this opportunity to you if you
are alone and over 16 years of age, to join us on this Special
Day. No alcohol.
If needed, transport can be arranged.
Please fill in the form on the next page and return it to
Manor Court Baptist Church office as soon as possible as
places will be allocated on a first come first served basis.
Copies of form are available from the Nuneaton Library
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Yes, I would like to join you for
Christmas Day Lunch
Name (please print).............................................................
Address..............................................................................
..............................................................................................
Postcode.............................................................................
Usual telephone number..................................................................
Contact phone number on Christmas Day...................................
Age....................

Male □

Female □

Transport needed (less abled): Yes □

No □

Vegetarian:

No □

Yes □

Can we keep you details for contact

Yes □ No

Please use the space below to tell us any special dietary or medical
needs (e. g. wheelchair user) we should be aware of in order to make
your day special - continue on the back of the form if necessary.
..............................................................................................
How did you find out about the meal?
..............................................................................................
Where did you hear about the Christmas Meal?
.........................................................................................

Please return this form by 19th December
2018
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CAN WPH CHARITABLE TRUST HELP YOU OR YOUR LOVED ONES RECOVER
FROM SICKNESS OR INJURY?

Arley residents living with ill health or injury are being urged to apply for financial
assistance to help alleviate their pain and discomfort.
The call comes from the WPH Charitable Trust – a Warwickshire-based body of
trustees made up of medical and non-medical professionals – which distributes
some £250,000 of financial aid across Coventry and Warwickshire every year.
Individuals and organisations who work towards preventing, relieving and curing ill
health are also among those urged to apply.
Grants are also given to community and private projects in the area which aim to
improve the lives or quality of life of people battling ill health or injury.
Recent grants include £1,500 for a mobility scooter for a 51-year-old mother who
would otherwise find it difficult to get out and about, and £2,000 to a 73-year-old
pensioner for a stairlift in his own home. Also, £1,500 towards a project teaching
people with mental health issues how to cook and eat healthily, and £1,500
towards a recycling social enterprise project which creates volunteering
opportunities for people with learning difficulties or disabilities, who may otherwise
find it difficult to find employment.
The criteria for eligibility for a wide range of needs, from research into new technologies to the provision of equipment for personal need. The Trust supports new
buildings for hospitals and schools helping with provision of special educational
facilities, disabled funding, and access improvements.
David Holt Chairman of the WPH Charitable Trust trustees. said:“Whether your application is for an amount large or small, the aim of the
WPH Charitable Trust is to offer financial assistance towards projects and
equipment which are of benefit to the lives of people”
“If you think you may qualify for assistance, the WPH Charitable Trust
actively encourages you to get in touch.”
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The Arc Schools
It has been a busy time at our Arc Ansley and Arc Old Arley Schools, with plenty
more to come as we look towards the festive period.
Staff at the schools collaborated to organise the first in a series of Parent Workshops for parents/carers of students at the Arc Schools with great success.
The theme for the first workshop, ‘Understanding My Child’s Needs’, enabled Leaders from Kedleston, together with external colleagues, to deliver awareness sessions on Understanding Behaviour, PDA (Pathological Demand Avoidance) and
Supporting Communication and Behaviour within the Home.
Parents and carers who attended the workshop were able to share their experiences with the group and discuss and share strategies. Feedback from the event was
exceptionally positive, with comments such as, “Really enlightening evening
learning strategies to help our child,” “well led, useful, interesting and informative,” and “wonderful school and staff, feel very privileged to have a placement for
my child”.
Many thanks to all who attended and made this first event so successful. Staff are
now excitedly preparing for the next Parent Workshop in the Spring Term, date to
be confirmed.
Both schools are looking forward to a full calendar of Christmas events including a
Festive Fayre, raising money for Save the Children through a Christmas Jumper
day and on the 20th December there will be a Christmas Extravaganza with music
and drama performances as well as Enterprise stalls selling handmade
decorations. All sounds a lot of fun!
This will be followed by a much deserved rest for everyone over the festive holiday.

Laura Appleby Email: l.appleby@kedlestonschools.com
Mob: 07773 963983 Landline: 01663 761125
For more information please visit – www.kedlestongroup.com
Kedleston Group are also on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook - @kedlestongroup
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For those local residents who are not aware
we have a new vicar in the Parish
A message from the vicar, Rev John Langlands
It’s coming to the end of one year and the beginning of another. At such a time, I
like to take stock and reflect on the past year. Then I think about any new resolutions I may need to take on board in the year that lies ahead.
How quickly time flies!
What special and important things have happened to you in 2018? Has it been a
good or a bad year for you? With hindsight would you have done things differently?
Whatever your answers, there are two things we cannot stop – time and change!
It has been said, ’Don’t count your years, but make your years count!’ and,
‘finishing something is more important than starting it’.
I always find strength by finding time to be still and pray. One of the great
passages in the Bible says this –‘They that wait on the Lord shall renew their
strength they will rise up on wings like an eagle, they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not faint’.
I trust you will find much to be thankful for as you leave 2018 behind and have
bright hope for tomorrow as 2019 unfolds so that you can indeed rise like the wings
of an eagle!
With all good wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

Rev John
Arley churches motto: -

You will not walk alone. Together we are with you on life’s journey
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St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church
Spring Hill, New Arley
Sunday Mass at 08.30 am and
Mass at 12.00 noon on Holy Days of Obligation
Christmas Day Mass at 08.30 am.
Archbishop Bernard Longley will visit the Parish
on 1st and 2nd December 2018 and his Grace
will celebrate Mass at St. Joseph’s at 08.30 on
Sunday 2nd December.
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Wesley Hall Arley Methodist Chapel
Monday 9.00am Move it or Lose it!
Exercise class for older people
Contact Gaye 074322708303
5.00-6.45 GEMM Club: gentle exercise, meditation and movement
based on T’ai Chi.
Tuesday 7.30-8.15 Pilates with Gaye Warwick
Wednesday 10.00-11.00 Keep Fit
Thursday. 1.00pm Community Walk
First Thursday of the month
Meet and walk in the local area for about an hour.
Pop in for tea and cake and chat at 2.30
Sunday 10.30 Morning Service
2nd Sunday of the month All age worship
23rd December at 6.00pm Carols by Candlelight
20th January at 10.30 Covenant Service
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St Wilfrid’s and St Michael’s Churches
Meeting Needs, Bringing Hope, Sharing Love
Services are held every Sunday at ST. WILFRID’S at 9.00 am
Family Worship 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays
Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays
Children’s Club (Sunday School) 4th Sunday
and every Sunday at ST. MICHAEL’S at 10.30 am
Holy Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays
Family Worship 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays
HEALING SERVICES 6th December, 3rd January, 7th February
ST. WILFRID’S at 7.15 pm
followed by refreshments in The Old Barn

Christmas in Arley

Sunday 2nd December
St. Michael’s Carol Service at 10.30 am
Sunday 9th December
Christingle Service ST. WILFRID’S at 9.00 am
and ST. MICHAEL’S at 4.00 pm
Sunday 16th December
Carols by Candlelight ST. WILFRID’S at 6.30 pm
Monday 24th December
Jesus’ Birthday Party ST. MICHAEL’S at 3.00 pm
Midnight Communion ST. WILFRID’S at 11.30 pm
Sunday 30th December
Joint Benefice Service ST. MICHAEL’S at 10.30 am
Church Contacts: Rev. John Langlands 024 7667 5236
or 07588 664962 jlanglands@sky.com
John Cox 024 7639 4802 Dave Baldwin 01676 542441
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Hello from the Container Gardener
Hello everyone, and a merry Christmas and prosperous New Year to you all.
we all know, this time between autumn and winter is a busy time, completing all the
jobs that need doing for the start of next year’s growing season.
One of my worst jobs, I find, is clearing up all the leaves, but done with the
intention of rotting them down to use as part of next year’s compost makes it one
of the most rewarding. If, like me, you have a lot of trees around the garden the
task seams neverending. But - I know this might sound mad - I use my flymo type
of mower to get them up. Even leaves from the slabbed areas get chopped up into
smaller pieces which rot down more quickly, and once I have added a small
quantity of general fertiliser the rot down time is greatly reduced.
Give special care to clearing areas around the base of established rose plants as
this reduces attack from black spot and other infections. When clearing the lawn or
any area that you will be planting out next season, try to reduce walking on it too
much. I’ve found that using a batten to walk on reduces the compaction of the
grass and soil. Remember, too, that the lawn should be aerated, either with a
strong gardening fork or a mechanical aerator.
Now’s the time to lift all the dahlia and gladioli bulbs and hang them in a dry, frostfree place to dry out for replanting next year. While I am doing this, I tend to replant
the area with spring bulbs. I use the growth of the spring bulbs to indicate to me
when the weather is starting to change and I need to “get ready to start the
season”.
This is also the time- if the ground is not too wet - to plant out bare rooted plants:
things like rose bushes, all types of currant and raspberry canes. Also, make some
time to tidy up your strawberry plants, removing all the dead leaves and any
runners that have grown since you took new runners for growing on. Doing this
reduces the chances of disease and mildew affecting next year’s growth.
Now is also the time to carry out all the maintenance jobs.
Check your water butts to make sure they are OK. Also check the area around
them to ensure that when or if the butt overflows, it won’t give you any problems
with flooding.
Clean and oil all your gardening equipment so that it will be in good order when you
need it next year.
Tidy and clean out the greenhouse, making sure that any debris is removed. Then
use a good disinfectant to sanitize.
If you keep plants in the greenhouse over winter and are not planning to heat it, it is
a good idea to place some bubble wrap on the windows which will help to keep the
frost at bay.
If you are storing some fruit or vegetables that you have grown, keep checking to
ensure that things are okay.
When you have done everything, it is the time to sit down and start planning any
changes you would like to make in the garden next year. Check the seed catalogues to find any new plants or varieties you might like to try next year.
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